Biological variation of thiopurine methyltransferase enzyme activity: when has a significant change taken place?
Thiopurine methyltransferase (TPMT) enzyme activity is measured before initiating thiopurine therapy to reduce the risk of severe drug-associated myelotoxicity in patients with low enzyme activity. TPMT activity may vary over time in relation to drug treatment and patient clinical condition. What constitutes a significant change in TPMT activity can be derived from biological variation and analytical imprecision. A large national laboratory database was used to identify patients with three or more TPMT activity measurements. Variance of TPMT activity was analysed by determining the total coefficient of variation (CVTOT) of repeated measurements and by correlation with parameters including gender and follow-up time. Between-run analytical imprecision (CVa) was determined by replicate analysis (n = 314). Of 7383 patients with TPMT measurements, 136 were identified as having three or more measurements over time (range 3-14). Median CVTOT for individual patient results was 14.5% (range 2.5-36.7%). Analytical imprecision (CVa) was 10.3%. A reference change value (or critical difference) with 95% probability was calculated as 42%. Therefore, a change in measured TPMT activity above 42% should lead to considering sources of variation other than biological variation and analytical imprecision. TPMT enzyme activity needs to change by at least 42% to determine that a true change has taken place beyond biological variation and analytical imprecision. A single measurement of TPMT activity is sufficient for most clinical purposes.